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Private John Israel Green (1878-1917). 

2nd Battalion Duke of Wellington’s West Riding Regiment. 

 
The name Green J.I. is commemorated on the very well kept Arras Memorial in Northern France. 

John Israel Green was born in 1878. His parents were Richard and Sarah Green and the 
family lived in the Adwalton part of the village of Drighlington, where John Israel was born. 
In the 1881 census the Green family were shown as living in ‘Smiths Houses’ Adwalton 
(ironically the Smiths next door were shown as living in ‘Greens Houses’!). 

Richard was working as a joiner and a grocer at that time, a rather strange combination 
perhaps, but it allowed him to keep a family of two growing children, Emily 5 and John Israel 
who was 2 years of age. By 1901 the Green children had grown up and were both working, 
John as a manager of his father’s mineral water business and Emily working at home as a 
dressmaker. Perhaps buoyed by the selling of mineral water as a grocer Richard Green had 
decided to manufacture his own brand. They were living in Moorside Road at the time. 

The next milestone in the life of John Israel Green was his marriage to Loue Longstaff in 
1903, at St Paul’s church in Morley. They were both 25 years old and John was shown as 
living at Nelson House in Drighlington. Loue’s father was noted as being a joiner but 
deceased. 

By 1911 John had taken over the firm from his father and was now an employer. He and 
Loue were living in King Street and they had a 6 year old daughter Laura. However, it was 
not long before the whole family had moved to Ilkley. On his attestation forms for joining the 
army in August 1916 John Green put his address as 8 East Parade, Ilkley, marking a major 
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change. He was now also shown as working as a ‘Brewer’s Traveller’ rather than working as 
a mineral water manufacturer. 

 

A Certificate of Merit Award Won by Richard Green in London in 1892. 

John Israel Green’s army papers still survive and from them we can build a picture of his 
service with the colours. He was attested by a magistrate at Halifax on December 11th 1915 
and went into the reserves on December 12th 1915. He was mobilised on August 28th 1916 
and examined by a doctor on August 29th, where he was found to be in good physical 
condition. He was noted as being 37 years old and 5’7” in height and weighing 141 lbs. So, 
he was quite old for joining the army, but no doubt thought that he had to do his duty. His 
papers say that he enlisted in Ilkley, where he was living at the time.  

He was first assigned to the 3/6 Battalion of the Duke of Wellington’s West Riding 
Regiment. This battalion was one of four training and reserve battalions formed for the Duke 
of Wellington’s Regiment in March 1915. They were billeted at Clipstone camp near 
Mansfield from September 1915. 

There seemed to be only one blemish in his career whilst at Clipstone and that occurred on 
January 5th 1917, when he ‘disobeyed company orders’ and was confined to barracks for two 
days. 

John Green went to France on February 1st 1917, embarking from Folkestone and arriving at 
the very big British military base at Etaples on February 2nd 1917. Later that month on 
February 22nd his records show that he was transferred to the 2nd Battalion Duke of 
Wellington’s Regiment. 

The 2nd Battalion took part in a major attack on the German lines on May 3rd 1917. Many 
West Yorkshire battalions were also involved in the attack. The war diary for the 2nd battalion 
shows that: 

“3.45 am “Attack” began. Enemy’s barrage came down within 40 Secs, and on the front 
covered by the Battalion. Was directed chiefly on the RAILWAY EMBANKMENT and the 
ROAD under the RAILWAY at H.18.d.3.2. and on the front line trenches. 
5.15 am Wounded coming back reported that fighting still continued in the CHEMICAL 
WORKS; 
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10 am Sergt THORNTON and Lce. Cpl ELBELL came back from the Battalion with a 
message from Sergt. REID. They stated that the Battalion had advanced to a hill top from 
which they looked straight down upon a large village. (This statement was subsequently 
confirmed by a wounded man who also got back). At this point, which must have been the 
BLUE LINE, the Battalion was swept with very heavy frontal and enfilade M.G. fire All 

surviving officers became casualties and the remnants of the Battalion 30 men under Coy 
S.M. BAMBOROUGH fell back to the BLACK LINE, where, in company with remnants of 
different units of the 10th and 12th Brigades, about 100 men in all, they dug in.  

  
10.10 Message sent to Coy S. M. BAMBOROUGH ordering him if possible to withdraw, 
fighting, to the CHEMICAL WORKS. Neither of the NCO’s sent with this message 
succeeded in delivering it. Various attempts made later to get the message forward all 
failed. It was known that the CHEMICAL WORKS group of buildings had been captured 
and was still held by moppers up of the Battalion, but that the CHATEAU and large house 
just north of it were still in the enemies hands. M.G. fire from these rendered it impossible 
to cross the ROEUX GAVRELLE ROAD.  

11 am. A report was received from the 1st KINGS OWN that a small party of that regiment 
together with about 10 men 2nd DUKE OF WELLINGTONS had dug in immediately 
WEST of the CHATEAU but were unable to move. (The survivors of this party managed to 
return after nightfall). Touch with 10t Infy Bde. Had not yet been obtained, and as it was 
uncertain where they were the RAILWAY ARCH was prepared for defence by sand-
bagging the SOUTHERN entrance and placing a M.G in position there. 

4 pm. News was received from the 12th Infy. Bde. That a strong German Counter Attack 
had passed over the Black line about 2pm. 

5.30 pm. As the 10th Bde. Reported that the CHATEAU was not held by the enemy an 
attempt was made by the mixed party of 1st KINGS OWN and 2ND DUKE OF 
WELLINGTON’S who had dug in just WEST of the CHATEAU to rush the building. They 
were met by intense M.G. fire before they were able to get out of the trench and they 
therefore fell back. 

6 pm Orders were received for Bn HQ to move to Fampoux. 

CASUALTIES. OFFICERS ONE KILLED TWO WOUNDED, FIVE WOUNDED & 
MISSING. FOUR MISSING. 9 O.R. KILLED, 103 O.R. WOUNDED, 279 
O.R.MISSING”. 

May 3rd 1917 was a terrible day for West Yorkshire as battalion after battalion suffered 
extremely heavy casualties. Though few were initially reported as killed in the war diaries, in 
similar fashion to this one, many hundreds were reported as wounded or missing and as such 
would add to the numbers of dead when things were calmer. John Israel Green was one of the 
missing men on that day. His medal card shows simply ‘Pres Dead 3.5.17’ Meaning that he 
had been presumed dead as of May 3rd 1917. 

John Green’s wife Louie of course hung on to the hope that her husband had been captured 
by the Germans and in February of 1918 she wrote to the War Office asking if any of the 
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prisoners of war repatriated at Dover in October of 1917 could be her husband. Alas, he was 
not to be one of those prisoners and had died in the attack on May 3rd. He was one of four 
Drig lads who was cut down on that day. Though not living in Drighlington at the time his 
death would no doubt have filtered back to the village itself fairly quickly as employees 
remembered their old boss. 

On January 5th 1918 the War Office wrote to Louie Green telling her that her pension 
entitlement for her and her two children (Mary had been born in 1911) was to be 22/11d., in 
respect of the service of her husband 29438 Private Green (Missing). 

It was not until February 1921 that Mrs Green received the war medals that her husband was 
entitled to. Private John Israel Green’s name is commemorated on the Arras Memorial as his 
body was never found. The entry in the book of remembrance shows that he was missing 
presumed dead on May 3rd 1917. 

 

 

The entry for John Israel Green in the Book of Remembrance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


